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H I G H L I G H T S

c Polygyny is often associated with resouce transfer to a male’s sister’s offspring.
c Polyandry occurs in a few human societies.
c Resources and paternity determine the stability of marriage strategies.
c Resources depletion through division affects evolutionary stability.
c Paternity and co-husband relatedness are less relevant than generally believed
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a b s t r a c t

The majority of human societies practice polygynous marriage, in line with the typical mating pattern

found in mammals. Polygyny in humans is often associated with the transfer of wealth to a male’s

sister’s offspring, and it has been suggested that this ‘‘mother’s brother phenomenon’’ is adaptive when

paternity confidence is low. Polyandry, on the other hand, while virtually unknown in mammals, is

practiced by a few human societies, and it has been suggested that this is adaptive if the co-husbands

are genetically related. The evolution of human marriage strategies, therefore, can be studied in the

framework of kin selection and game theory, as strategic transmission of wealth by males and strategic

paternity allocation by females can evolve to maximize inclusive fitness. Here I analyse the stability of

polygynous and polyandrous marriage using a game theoretical model previously developed to study

monogamy. I show that the ‘‘mother’s brother phenomenon’’ depends on the degree of resource

depletion through division, whereas the paternity threshold commonly discussed in the anthropolo-

gical literature is largely irrelevant. Resource depletion through division is also the major determinant

of the stability of polyandry, whereas relatedness between co-husbands is not essential. Finally, I show

that when females control the transfer of their own resources, monogamy is stable under more general

conditions than previously believed.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Interactions between males and females often result in conflict
as males and females have intrinsic asymmetries that lead to
divergent interests. In mammals, the basic asymmetry is due to
internal gestation: while maternity is always certain, paternity is
not. On the other hand, females can reproduce only once or a few
times per year, while males can potentially have hundreds of
offspring per year. As a consequence females invest more than
males in their offspring (Trivers, 1972; Alexander et al., 1979;
Clutton-Brock and Vincent, 1991). This largely explains the
prevalence of polygyny and the virtual absence of polyandry in
mammals.

The majority of human societies (about 85%) practice poly-
gynous marriage, while monogamy accounts for most of the
remaining 15% and polyandry is very rare (Westermarck, 1921;
Murdock and White, 1969). While the prevalence of polygyny
may reflect the typical pattern of polygynous mating found in
mammals, marriage is not equivalent to mating. Humans are
different from most other species in that wealth can be trans-
ferred across generations, and marriage defines, among other
things, who inherits this wealth. As the resources inherited by the
progeny influence their survival and reproduction, strategic
transmission of wealth is expected in humans, and preferences
about the transmission of wealth can evolve.

Fortunato and Archetti (2010) pointed out that, while males
often control the transfer of resources, females can allocate
paternity strategically, conditional to marital status, and this
may influence the evolution of marriage practices. In other words,
males and females have not only different interests but also
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different powers, and under certain conditions monogamy is a
rational decision for both males and females. This is the case if
monogamy is associated with patrilineal transfer of resources,
which is indeed found in about 90% of monogamous societies in
the standard cross cultural sample (Murdock and White, 1969).

If this theory based on kinship and strategic inheritance of
wealth is correct, it should be able to explain marriage systems
other than monogamy. In particular it should be able to explain
the diversity of polygynous marriage systems and the existence
(and rarity) of polyandry. Here I extend the kinship theory based
on the game-theoretical model of Fortunato and Archetti (2010)
to polygyny and polyandry. The questions I address are two long-
standing debates in the anthropological literature: the impor-
tance of the ‘‘mother’s brother phenomenon’’ (for polygyny) and
the importance of relatedness between co-husbands (for poly-
andry). Incidentally, this new analysis proves useful to extend
previous results about monogamy as well.

1.1. Polygyny: The mother’s brother phenomenon and the paternity

threshold

While a female has no reason to transfer resources to anybody
else than her own offspring, a male can find it profitable to
transfer his wealth to his sister’s rather than his wife’s offspring.
This ‘‘mother’s brother phenomenon’’ (first described by Junod,
1912), has been reported for other unrelated human societies
(Aberle, 1961), and while apparently surprising, it is easily
explained in the framework of kin selection: a man is always
related to his sister (and therefore to his sister’s offspring)
through their mother, but he may or may not be related to his
wife’s offspring. The paternity confidence threshold (Alexander,
1974) below which a man is better off transferring resources to
his sister’s offspring rather than to his wife’s has been calculated
to be 0.268 (Greene, 1978; Kurland, 1979; Hartung, 1981, 1985),
and the coevolution of paternal investment and cuckoldry in
humans has been discussed extensively in anthropology (see also
Flinn, 1981; Cronk and Gerkey, 2007; Rogers, 1990; Geary, 2006).
The 0.268 threshold is widely believed to be unrealistically low
(Hartung, 1981, 1985; Anderson, 2006).

The existing literature has focused, however, on the strategic
allocation of resources by males, whereas the strategic behaviour
of females has been ignored. Fortunato and Archetti (2010)
introduced female strategic behaviour in the analysis, which
was however limited to the evolution of monogamy. In contrast
to monogamous societies, polygyny is often associated with the
‘‘mother’s brother phenomenon’’. Extending Fortunato and
Archetti’s framework to polygyny could therefore clarify the issue
of the (unrealistically low) paternity threshold.

1.2. Polyandry: Resource depletion and relatedness between

co-husbands

Among the few societies that are known to practice or have
practiced polyandrous marriage are the Khasas of northern India
(Jain, 1948; Majumdar, 1962; Saksena, 1962), the Tibetans of
Nepal (Goldstein, 1974; Levine, 1977, 1980, 1988), the Lahul in
northern India (Prince Peter, 1963; Parmar, 1975), and Ladak in
Kashmir (Prince Peter, 1963), the Todas (Rivers, 1901; Prince
Peter, 1963) and the Thandans (Aiyappan, 1935; Prince Peter,
1963) of southwest India, and the Kandyans of Sri Lanka (Prince
Peter, 1963; Tambiah, 1966; Hiatt, 1980).

Why are these societies polyandrous? Polyandry is proble-
matic from an evolutionary point of view because it reduces a
male’s fitness not only by limiting his reproductive success to one
wife (like monogamy) but also by sharing the paternity to this
wife’s offspring with other co-husbands. Polyandry is not known

to be prescribed by law. Why should males (who are generally in
a position of power and can enforce female monogamy) deliber-
ately choose to enter a polyandrous marriage? Westermarck’s
early suggestion (1921), that polyandry is an adaptation to
limit population growth in environments where resources are
scarce, does not explain adaptation from the point of view of the
individual. Alexander (1974) proposed that multiple men in a
household are an advantage if extensive labour force is necessary,
for example in poorly-productive environments like the Tibetan
plateau. It has been proposed that polyandry is chosen by
males in order to reduce estate taxes, but evidence is scarce
(Goldstein, 1971).

On the other hand, it has often been suggested in the literature
cited above, that a polyandrous marriage may confer an advan-
tage against a monogamous marriage if (i) the pooled resources
inherited by multiple husbands, which individually would have
little value, confer synergistic benefits to their household and
(ii) if the husbands are related, so that the expected genetic loss
associated with polyandry may be offset by sharing a wife with
kin. In other words, if the co-husbands are brothers, polyandry
allows them to preserve the value of the resources they inherit
from their parents and to maintain a reasonable degree of genetic
relatedness with their wife’s offspring.

There is strong empirical evidence that pooling resources is
actually important in polyandry, where land is usually the
resource (as observed for monogamy, estates, as opposed to
movable property, often leads to decreasing returns when split
among multiple heirs; Fortunato and Archetti, 2010). It is also
known that in most polyandrous societies co-husbands are
indeed usually brothers (‘‘fraternal polyandry’’). It is difficult,
however, to disentangle the importance of relatedness from the
importance of resource depletion, since the co-husbands are both
related and the heirs of parts of the same resources.

Furthermore, this can explain why polyandry is stable against
monogamy, but it does not solve the main problem: why do
males deliberately choose to marry one wife only, rather than
being polygynous? That is, even if co-husbands are related and
share the resources they inherited, why polyandry rather than
polygynandry? In fact, it is known that polyandry is sometimes
combined with polygyny: this is generally the case if a family has
no male offspring: in this case sisters marry the same husband(s),
which move into their household. What we want to explain is,
however, not the behaviour of females in the case of an all-female
offspring, but the behaviour of males: why should a male delibe-
rately enter a polyandrous marriage rather than a polygynan-
drous marriage?

2. Model

The strategies of males and females determine how house-
holds are formed, how resources are transferred and genetic
relatedness across generations; this determines inclusive fitness.
Our goal is to describe under what parameters pairs of strategies
(one for males and one for females) are stable. While the basic
framework is the same as Fortunato and Archetti (2010), further
parameters are introduced. Fortunato and Archetti (2010)
assumed that a male has total control over the resources of his
wives, which is not appropriate for many societies (both mono-
gamous and polygynous) in which a wife’s resources (property
and labour) belong to her and her lineage (Murdock and White,
1969; Goody, 1976, 1983). Therefore, here I extend the model
to allow wives to control their own resources. In addition, in the
analysis of polyandry and polygynandry co-husbands can be
related and further strategies need to be introduced.
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2.1. Strategies

A male strategy is determined by the combination of his
marriage and resource transfer strategies; a female strategy is
determined by the combination of her marriage and paternity

allocation strategies.

2.1.1. Marriage

Both males and females can choose whether to be monoga-
mous or polygynous. The number of spouses (h husbands, w

wives) for a polygynous individual is given exogenously. In a
polygynous population, an individual may not be able to get
married because of lack of partners. The probability that an
individual gets married is O¼ fM(mMþmP/w)þ fP for a male and
F¼mM(fMþ fP/h)þmP for a female (these are derived in Fortunato
and Archetti, 2010), where mM and mP are the frequencies of,
respectively, monogamous and polygynous males in the popula-
tion, while fM and fP are the frequencies of monogamous and
polyandrous females.

2.1.2. Resource transfer

Males can decide to transfer resources to their wives’ offspring
(‘‘vertical’’ transfer; v¼1) or to their sister’s offspring (‘‘diagonal’’
transfer; v¼0); unmarried males transfer their resources to their
sister’s offspring. Females transfer their resources, when they
control them, to their own offspring.

2.1.3. Paternity allocation

Females decide the paternity confidence p of their spouses, i.e.,
the probability that the husband is the biological father of his
putative offspring. The level of p for a population is determined by
the strategy of resident females, who provide their husbands with
absolute paternity certainty (p¼1) or with some degree of
paternity uncertainty (0opo1).

The combination of marriage, resource transfer (for males) and
paternity allocation (for females) determines the possible strate-
gies, which are defined in Table 1. For the analysis of polygyny,
this is the same strategy set used by Fortunato and Archetti
(2010). For polyandry and polygynandry instead, because we
allow co-husbands to be genetically related, we need to introduce
a further transfer strategy: a husband may transfer resources
vertically if and only if his wife confers him (and possibly his co-
husbands) high paternity (that is, low extra-marital reproduction,
although a male can still be uncertain on whether he or his co-
husbands are related to his wife’s offspring), but condones
polygyny; that is, he transfers resources to his wife’s offspring if
paternity confidence is high, irrespective of whether the wife is
monogamous or polyandrous. Strategies are defined in Table 1.

2.2. Resources

The amount of resources received from monogamous parents
(when males transfer vertically) is d¼dmþdf¼1, where dm and df

are the contributions of the male and female parents, respec-
tively. A male controls the transmission of all his resources and of
a part m of a wife’s resources. The resources inherited from the
parent generation are defined in Table 2 and can be explained as
follows (related individuals are represented by A, F, F0, B, B0, C,
M as explained in Fig. 1)

� bx1 represents the resources M transfers to B0; this includes his
dm and a share 1/h of the part m he controls of the df of each B;
� bx2 represents the resources transferred to B0 by the other

h�1 husbands of each B, excluding M; for each husband, this

Table 1
The strategies of males (sM) and females (sF). A male strategy is determined by his

marriage strategy (w1¼1: monogamous; w141: polygynous) and his resource

transfer strategy (v1¼1: vertical transfer, to wife’s offspring; v1¼0: diagonal

transfer, to sister’s offspring). A female strategy is determined by her marriage

strategy (h1¼1: monogamous; h141: polyandrous) and her paternity allocation

strategy (p1¼1: paternity certainty to husband; p1¼p: paternity uncertainty;

0opo1). Strategies 3,4,7,8,9,10 are conditional on the spouse strategy. For

example: male strategy sM ¼ 1 prescribes to be monogamous and transfer

resources to the wife’s offspring; male strategy sM ¼ 3 prescribes to be mono-

gamous and transfer resources to the wife’s offspring if she is monogamous and

confers paternity certainty, to the sister’s offspring otherwise; female strategy

sF ¼ 3 prescribes to be monogamous and to confer the husband high paternity

confidence if he is monogamous, low paternity confidence if he is polygamous.

sM Marriage Transfer

1 w1¼1 v1¼1

2 w1¼1 v1¼0

3 w1¼1 v1¼
1 if p1¼ 1 and h1¼ 1

0 if p1a1 or h1a1

(

4 w1¼1 v1¼
0 if p1¼ 1 and h1¼ 1

1 if p1a1 or h1a1

(
5 w141 v1¼1

6 w141 v1¼0

7 w141 v1¼
1 if p1¼ 1 and h1¼ 1

0 if p1a1 or h1a1

(

8 w141 v1¼
0 if p1¼ 1 and h1¼ 1

1 if p1a1 or h1a1

(

9 w1¼1 v1¼
1 if p1¼ 1

0 if p1o1

(

10 w141 v1¼
1 if p1¼ 1

0 if p1o1

(
sF Marriage Paternity confidence

1 h1¼1 p1o1

2 h1¼1 p1¼1

3 h1¼1 p1¼
1 if w1¼ 1

p if w141

(

4 h1¼1 p1¼
p if w1¼ 1

1 if w141

�
5 h141 p1o1

6 h141 p1¼1

7 h141 p1¼
1 if w1¼ 1

p if w141

(

8 h141 p1¼
p if w1¼ 1

1 if w141

�

Table 2

The resources (bxi) inherited by B0 , the focal male’s (M) wife’s (B) offspring, and

the resources (jxi) inherited by F0 , the focal female’s (F) offspring. A1 indicates a

strategy-dependent parameter, such that its value may differ from the corre-

sponding value for the resident population; wM ¼w1, wF ¼w, because a focal

female’s wF depends on the average number of wives of the resident males,

whereas a focal male’s wM depends on his own number of wives.

x¼M x¼ F

wx w1 w

to B0

bx1 Ov1 dmþw1mdf=h
� �

Ov dmþwmdf=h
� �

bx2 Ow1v h�1ð Þ dm=wþmdf=h
� �

Owv h�1ð Þ dm=wþmdf=h
� �

bx3 Ow1 1�Oð Þdm Ow 1�Oð Þdm

bx4 Ow1O 1�vð Þ dmþwmdf=h
� �

OwO 1�vð Þ dmþwmdf=h
� �

bx5 O 1�m
� �

df w1 O 1�m
� �

df w

to F0

fx1 ð1�OÞdm ð1�OÞdm

fx2 O 1�v1ð Þ dmþw1mdf=h
� �

O 1�vð Þ dmþwmdf=h
� �

fx3 ð1�FÞdf ð1�FÞdf

fx4 Fhv dm=wþmdf=h
� �

Fh1v1 dm=wþmdf=h1
� �

fx5 Fð1�mÞdf Fð1�mÞdf
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includes a share 1/w of his dm and a share 1/h of the part m he
controls of B’s df;
� bx3 represents the resources each transfers to B0 if he does

not marry;
� bx4 represents the resources each transfers to B0; this

includes his dm and a share 1/h of the part m he controls of
the df of each of his w wives;
� bx5 represents the resources each B transfers to B0, that is a

part (1�m) of her own df;
� fx1 represents the resources M transfers to F0 if he does

not marry;
� fx2 represents the resources M transfers to F0; this includes his

dm and a share 1/h of the part m he controls of the df of each B;
� fx3 represents the resources F transfers to F0 if she does not

marry, assuming that an unmarried female reproduces
anyway.
� fx4 represents the resources each A transfers to F0; this

includes a share 1/w of his dm and a share 1/h of the part m
he controls of F’s df.
� fx5 represents the resources F transfers to F0, that is a part

(1�m) of her own df;

These resources differ from the ones used in Fortunato and
Archetti (2010) in that the husband controls only a part m of a
wife’s resources; for m¼1 we recover the model of Fortunato and
Archetti (2010). These resources, along with the number of
spouses and relatedness across generations, determine inclusive
fitness as follows.

2.3. Inclusive fitness

The payoff for mutant strategy s1x in a population of males
adopting strategy sM and females adopting strategy sF is:

Ex s1x,ðsM,sF½ Þ� ¼wx
bx1þbx2þbx3þbx4þbx5

wx

� �z

rxB0

þ fx1þfx2þfx3þfx4þfx5

� �z
rxF0

where, (x¼M,F) for males and females, respectively and bxi and
fxi are the resources transferred to the offspring from all possible
sources (described above; Fig. 1). The parameter z (40) controls
how much the value of inherited wealth is depleted or enhanced
through division: if z41, the larger z is, the more value is
depleted when split; when zo1 wealth gives increasing returns
when split. The parameters rxB0 and rxF0 (defined below) represent
the coefficients of relatedness between x and, respectively, B0 (the
focal male’s wife’s offspring) and F0 (the focal female’s offspring),
as described in the next section.

2.4. Relatedness

Assuming that each husband of a polyandrous female has the
same probability of being the father of that female’s offspring, the
coefficient of relatedness between a male and his wife’s offspring
is p/2h, where p is the paternity confidence and h is the number of
husbands. The relatedness coefficients rxB0 and rxF0 between a
focal male or female x and, respectively, a focal male’s wife’s
offspring B0 and a focal female’s offspring F0 are (using the same
logic adopted by Fortunato and Archetti, 2010):

rFF0 ¼ 1=2

rMF0 ¼
1

2

1

2
U

1

2

� �zfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflffl{to sister

|fflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflffl}
via mother

þ
1

2W
pW
2

U
pW
2

� �zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{to sister

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
via father

¼
1

8
1þWp2
� �

rFB0 ¼
pW
2

1

2
U

1

2

� �zfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflffl{to brother

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
via mother

þ
p

2W
W

pW
2

U
pW
2

� �zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{to brother

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
via father

¼
pW
8

1þWp2
� �

rMB0 ¼
W
2

1

h
p1þ

h�1

h
p

� �
where, W¼ 1

h þ
h�1

h t, and t¼1 for twins, t¼1/2 for full brothers,
t¼1/4 for half sibs, t¼0 for unrelated husbands.

3. Results

I describe the conditions for the stability of each type of marriage.
The stability of monogamous marriage was discussed by Fortunato
and Archetti (2010), and here I only report an update on its stability
with the new model. The analytical description of the stability
conditions is in the Supplementary Material. In what follows,
(sM,sF) denotes a pair of strategies, sM for males and sF for females;
{sx1,sx2} means that strategies sx1 and sx2 are neutral. For polygynan-
dry I assume that w¼h, to reduce the number of parameters and the
already too cumbersome analytical results. This implies that the
maximum possible number of spouses is the same for males and
females. Note that for certain parameters, more than one pair of
strategies can be stable, allowing therefore the possibility that the
actual equilibrium depends on the initial conditions of the system.

3.1. Monogamy

The case m¼1 (males control all of their wives’ resources)
corresponds to the result described by Fortunato and Archetti
(2010). In this case, provided females confer low paternity (p) to

Fig. 1. Resources (bxi) inherited by B0 , the focal male’s (M) wife’s (B) offspring and resources (jxi) inherited by F0 , the focal female’s (F) offspring. Resources are defined

in Table 1. Crosses represent marriages, solid lines represent brother–sister relationships (B: M’s wife; : B’s brother; A: F’s husband).
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polygynous males, monogamy (3,3) is stable for zo1 (that is, if
the individual benefit of divided resources is more than their
individual value when added together); if males hold most of the
resources (dm is high), however, z can be higher than 1 (resources
are depleted through division) and p can also increase; if males
hold all the resources (dm¼1) then z can be as high as 1.585 and
p as high as 1 (Fig. 2). The new model reveals that when mo1
(females control the transmission of part of their own resources),
however, if dm is not too high, z can be much higher (Fig. 2). That
is, when females hold and control the transfer of a non-negligible
part of the resources, monogamy is stable under a wider para-
meter range (lower values of dm, especially for low m) than
described by Fortunato and Archetti (2010).

The reason is that, since females always transfer resources
vertically (to their own progeny), when females control most of
their own resources, diagonal males are worse off, and the
stability of vertical males against diagonal males is easier. The
lower m (the more females control their own resources) and the
lower dm (the more resources are produced or inherited by
females) the stronger this effect.

Note that, as in Fortunato and Archetti (2010), monogamy is also
stable if females are not strategic (3,2) but only for a very limited
parameter set (dm and z close to 1), which is not affected by m.

3.2. Polygyny with vertical transfer

Polygyny with vertical transfer of resources ({7,5},{2,4}) is
stable against diagonal polygynous males if zozn, where zn

depends on m and dm but is never much higher than 1 (Fig. 3).
Stability against monogamous males is irrelevant. ({8,5},1) is
stable only if h¼1 (that is, if polyandry is forbidden) and z is
small; dm also affects stability, which is a special case of the
stability of ({7,5},{2,4}). ({5,8},3) is stable under even stricter
conditions, as the conditions for stability against monogamous
mutants are binding too (but tend to become irrelevant as w

increases). In summary, polygyny with vertical transfer of resources

is stable when resource division leads to an enhancement of their
relative value or to a limited depletion. The amount of resources
held by males (dm) has little effect. More importantly, paternity
confidence (p) is irrelevant.

The p40.268 threshold usually discussed in the anthropolo-
gical literature is the stability condition for vertical, non-strategic
males (sM ¼ 1) in a population of non-strategic females (sF ¼ 1)
against mutant monogamous diagonal males (sM ¼ 2), when z¼1.
Allowing females to adopt strategic allocation of paternity and
checking the stability against polygynous males makes the 0.268
threshold irrelevant.

3.3. Polygyny with diagonal transfer

Polygyny with diagonal transfer of resources (6,1) is always
stable against monogamous mutants, but stable against vertical
polygynous males only if z is large, and this is only mildly affected
by p (unless m is large and w is low) (Fig. 4). (6,3) is stable under
stricter conditions, as the conditions for stability against mono-
gamous mutants are now binding too (but tend to become
irrelevant as w increases). (6,2) and (6,4) are stable when stable
against other polygynous (vertical) males, under conditions that
are similar (but more restrictive) to those required for (6,1) and
(6,3). (7,{1,3}) and (8,{2,4}) are never stable.

Polygyny with diagonal transfer therefore is stable if
resources are greatly depleted through division, in a parameter
space that is roughly complementary to that of polygyny with
vertical transfer.

3.4. Polyandry

Pairs of strategies that include sM ¼ 2 or sM ¼ 3 (diagonal
transfer) with polyandrous females are not stable, nor are pairs
(9,{5,8}). On the contrary, vertical transfer can be stable: (1,{5,8})
is stable under stricter conditions than ({1,9},6), which is in turn
stable under stricter conditions than ({1,9},7). In all these cases

Fig. 2. Stability of monogamy and vertical transfer as a function of z (the degree of value depletion of resources when split), p (the paternity confidence to polygynous

males) and dm (the fraction of resources produced by the male in a monogamous couple), for different values of m (the fraction of a woman’s wealth controlled by her

husband) and n (¼w¼h, the maximum possible number of spouses). Gray and blue: m¼0; blue only: m¼1. Stability with m¼0 always includes stability with m¼1.

(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Stability of polygyny with vertical transfer. Definitions as in Fig. 2.
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the binding conditions are only the ones for the stability of males.
More specifically, for high values of m (males control most of the
resources of their wives) the binding condition is the one that
defines stability against diagonal polygynous males, whereas for
low values of m the binding condition is the one that defines
stability against vertical polygynous males. Unless there is an
extrinsic limit to the number of spouses and unless females
control the transmission of their own resources (m small), dm

and z must be very large; that is, polyandry is only stable when
males inherit most of the resources and when splitting these

resources among multiple offspring leads to strong depletion of
their value.

Differently from what was observed for monogamy (Fortunato
and Archetti, 2010), the paternity confidence of polygynous males
(that is, the fact that females can allocate paternity in a strategic
way favoring monogamous males) is not very important. Further-
more, relatedness among co-husbands affects stability only
marginally (Fig. 5). The reason is that, while relatedness between
co-husbands has a relatively large effect on the stability against
monogamous diagonal males, the most restrictive condition for

Fig. 4. Stability of polygyny with diagonal transfer. Definitions as in Fig. 2, except that stability with m¼0 does not necessarily include stability with m¼1. Gray: m¼0;

blue: m¼1. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 5. Stability of polyandry as a function of z (the degree of value depletion of resources when split), p (the paternity confidence of polygynous males) and dm (the

fraction of resources produced by the male in a monogamous couple), for different values of m (the fraction of a woman’s wealth controlled by her husband) and n (¼w¼h,

the maximum possible number of spouses). Gray and blue: unrelated co-husbands (t¼0); gray only: husbands are full sibs (t¼0.5). Stability with t¼0.5 always includes

stability with t¼0. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the stability of polyandry is that against vertical polygynous
males, which is affected only marginally by relatedness between
co-husbands.

3.5. Polygynandry with vertical transfer

With sM ¼ 5 (vertical transfer) all polyandrous females can be
stable: (5,7) is stable under stricter conditions than (5,5), which is
in turn stable under stricter conditions than ({5,10},{6,8}). In all
these cases the binding conditions are only the ones for the
stability of males, specifically the one that defines stability
against diagonal polygynous males. Stability requires that the
relative value of resources be enhanced through division (zo1),
unless the number of spouses is limited to two, in which case z

can be high, especially if males contribute few resources (low dm).
High relatedness among co-husbands allows stability when the
number of possible spouses is not limited to two, especially when
females control most of the resources they produce (m small)
(Fig. 6).

3.6. Polygynandry with diagonal transfer

Pairs of strategies that include sM ¼ 6 (diagonal transfer) and
polyandrous females can be stable. The binding conditions are only
the ones for the stability of males. The conditions for the stability of
both (6,7) and (6,{6,8}) are stricter than for (6,5). The binding

condition is the one that defines stability against vertical polygynous
males (sM ¼ 5 and sM ¼ 10) and, if m is small (females control their
own resources), vertical monogamous males (sM ¼ 1 and sM ¼ 9). If
males control most of the resources (m large), stability requires that
z be small (the relative value of resources is enhanced through
division, or only slightly depleted), unless p (paternity confidence) is
extremely small. Here, contrarily to polygynandry with vertical
transfer, high relatedness among co-husbands restricts the para-
meter range under which polygynandry is stable. The widest range
of z and p values that allows this type of polygynandry occurs when
females produce most of the resources (dm is small) (Fig. 7).

4. Discussion

The main common result that emerges from the analysis is that
the type of property transferred across generations is the strongest
determinant of the type of marriage. What matters is, in most cases,
whether resources are depleted through division. A typical type of
property whose value is strongly depleted through division is land,
because new infrastructures are needed for every estate owned by a
different individual; in contrast, the value of mobile property like
livestock is not normally depleted, and (as livestock reproduce) it
may actually even be enhanced, through division.

Considering only relatedness between males and their wives’
offspring (the paternity confidence model for polygyny, and

Fig. 6. Stability of polygynandry with vertical transfer. Definitions as in Fig. 5.
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relatedness between co-husbands for polyandry) is not enough to
explain the stability and diversity of marriage practices, as
paternity confidence (of which relatedness between co-
husbands is a special, major determinant in polyandry) influences
the stability of male strategies against monogamous males but
not against polygynous males.

4.1. Monogamy

The degree of resource depletion through division is an
important determinant of the stability of monogamous marriage,
as discussed by Fortunato and Archetti (2010). Monogamous
marriage probably emerged in the historical societies of Europe
and Asia (Cairncross, 1974; Goody, 1983; Boone, 1986, Betzig,
1992a,1992b) when intensive agriculture led to scarcity of land,
as ownership of land became critical to productive and reproduc-
tive success (z increased). Fortunato and Archetti (2010) showed
that monogamy is stable when females confer low paternity to
polygynous males and, in line with available evidence, mono-
gamous males transfer resources to their wife’s offspring.
Fortunato and Archetti (2010), however, showed that even if
males produce all the resources monogamy is never stable for
values of z greater than 1.58 (and even lower if females produce
part of the resources). This means that monogamy is stable only if
resource division leads to a mild depletion of their value (for
example, with z¼1.58, splitting a resource of value 1 into two
makes their value equal to 1/3 rather than 1/2). Fortunato and

Archetti (2010), however, assumed that males control all the
resources produced by their wives, which is not a realistic
assumption in many cases (Goody, 1973; Gray, 1964; Low,
2007; White and Burton, 1988).

I have shown here that if females produce a non negligible
amount of the resources, and if they control at least in part their
transmission to the progeny, monogamy is stable for larger values
of z, that is even if resource division leads to a strong depletion of
their value. The reason is that if females control most of their own
resources, since they always transfer resources to their own
progeny, transferring the remaining resources to one’s sister’s
offspring by a male is less likely to lead to an advantage for males,
and therefore vertical monogamy is more likely to be stable. This
supports the idea (Fortunato and Archetti, 2010) that monogamy
emerged when land ownership became important, and further
adds that monogamy became more likely when females became
able to control their own resources.

4.2. Polygyny

For polygyny, transmission of resources to a sister’s offspring is
generally stable when wealth is strongly depleted through divi-
sion, whereas when this is not the case (that is, when the value of
wealth is enhanced or only slightly depleted through division)
stable transmission is to a wife’s offspring. This may help explain
why the ‘‘mother’s brother’’ phenomenon (inheritance of wealth
by a male’s sister’s offspring) is observed only in certain

Fig. 7. Stability of polygynandry with diagonal transfer. Definitions as in Fig. 5. Stability with t¼0.5 is always included in stability with t¼0.
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polygynous societies, although it is difficult to measure the exact
value of z, and at the moment available data from the standard
cross cultural sample do not allow a straightforward test.

The analysis sheds light, however, on a long-standing debate
about the importance of paternity confidence in the evolution of
human marriage. The paternity threshold (Alexander, 1974)
above which a man is better off transferring resources to his
sister’s offspring rather than to his wife’s has been calculated to
be 0.268 (Greene, 1978), which is generally believed (Hartung,
1981, 1985; Anderson, 2006) to be unrealistically low. As I have
shown here, however, p is largely irrelevant for a male in deciding
whether to transfer resources to his wife’s offspring or to his
sister’s; in the presence of polygyny and strategic behaviour, this
depends mainly on the degree of resource depletion through
division. The condition p40.268 is only the stability condition for
a very limited set of strategies, namely for monogamous vertical
males against monogamous diagonal males in the absence of
strategic behaviour by females, and assuming resources are not
depleted through division; it is not, however, a binding condition
when stability against polygynous males and the possibility
of strategic behaviour by females are considered (the model
discussed here).

It is curious that polygyny has been ignored in previous
calculations of the paternity threshold, as diagonal transfer is
indeed found mainly among polygynous males, and Alexander
(1974) himself mentions this point without elaborating it. The
logic of the 0.268 paternity threshold discussed in the anthro-
pological literature is therefore largely irrelevant for the problem.
Paternity confidence does play a role in the evolution of marriage
systems, however, in that it is female strategic behaviour on the
allocation of paternity, coupled with male strategic behaviour on
the transfer of resources, that determines whether monogamy
(with vertical transfer) or polygyny (with vertical or diagonal
transfer) is stable. In other words, the fact that the 0.268 threshold
is unrealistically low, does not mean that considerations based on
kin selection and strategic allocation of resources by males are
irrelevant for understanding the mother’s brother phenomenon;
it simply means that the argument that leads to the 0.268
threshold ignores female strategic bahaviour and ignores the fact
that diagonal transfer is mainly associated with polygyny, not
monogamy.

The mother’s brother phenomenon has been central to the
study of human marriage in anthropology and, more in general,
the inability of kinship theory to provide accurate predictions for
the evolution of human marriage systems has been central to the
debate between the social and the biological approach to anthro-
pology. Adding game theoretic (female strategic behaviour) and
ecological (resource depletion through division) considerations
to standard arguments based on kinship leads to a more realistic
analysis, and helps explain the diversity of human marriage
systems.

4.3. Polyandry

The scope of the analysis was to understand why a male
should deliberately limit his own reproductive potential by
entering a polyandrous marriage; that is, by not only marrying
a single wife (like monogamy), but also by sharing the probability
of paternity of his wife’s offspring with other co-husbands.
More specifically, we wanted to understand the importance of
relatedness between co-husbands (a special determinant of
paternity confidence in the case of polyandry) and of splitting
resources among multiple heirs in the evolution of polyandry.
Previous mathematical model of polyandry (Beall and Goldstein,
1981; Crook and Crook, 1988; Smith, 1998) calculate the critical
offspring size that makes a polyandrous male’s inclusive fitness

greater or equal to that of a monogamous male. Differently from
the present analysis, they assume no extramarital reproduction
(and that therefore confidence of paternity for a given polyan-
drous male is equal to the reciprocal of the number of males
sharing a wife) and limit the analysis to polyandry versus
monogamy, excluding male polygyny.

The results of the model presented here, based on the
possibility of strategic allocation of paternity by females and
strategic transfer of resources by males, have shown that poly-
andry with vertical transfer of wealth is stable when males
produce most of the resources and when splitting these resources
among multiple offspring leads to a strong depletion of their
value. Relatedness among co-husbands does not affect stability
significantly because it affects mainly stability against monoga-
mous males, not against polygynous males (which is affected
mainly by the degree of resource depletion through division).
Polygynandry with vertical transfer of wealth is stable when the
relative value of resources is enhanced through division or when
females produce and control most of the resources (in which case
high relatedness among co-husbands is important). Polygynandry
with diagonal transfer of wealth occurs when females produce
and control most of the resources or, if males control most of the
resources, when the relative value of these resources is enhanced
through division, or only slightly depleted. High relatedness
among co-husbands restricts the parameter range under which
polygynandry is stable. Therefore, the type of resources that are
transferred across generations – more specifically, the degree by
which these resources are depleted through division – is funda-
mental for the evolution of polyandrous and polygynandrous
marriage. In summary, one could generalise by saying that,
roughly speaking, polyandry is stable when males produce most
of the resources and when their value is depleted through
division; polygynandry is stable when females produce and
control most of the resources or when their value is enhanced
through division.

It is not clear how the predictions for polygynandry match
available data, as polygynandry is rarely documented. In Tibet it
results from the rule that the estate be transferred intact to
offspring (preferentially sons) interacting with demographic cir-
cumstances (e.g., no sons, multiple daughters). So the norm or
institution does not specify polygynandry (or even polyandry)
per se, but rather estate transfer (Goldstein, 1971; Levine, 1988).
In fact, it is not clear how polygynandrous marriage would be
prescribed at all as an institution. It might be thought that the
many societies that lack any norm about marriage (Murdock and
White, 1969), in principle, allow polygynandrous marriage.

On the other hand, the importance of resource depletion
through division in the stability of polyandrous marriage has
often been mentioned in the anthropological literature and seems
therefore in line with available evidence. Note that the model
predicts that z should be extremely high for polyandry to be
stable. Even when the maximum possible number of husbands is
limited to 3, for example, z must be at least equal to 3, which
means that splitting resources between two brothers would
reduce their value to 12% of their original value.

Discussions about polyandry have focused, besides the impor-
tance of resource depletion, on relatedness between co-husbands
(for example: Crook and Crook, 1988, Smith, 1998), based on the
idea that sharing paternity with a genetically related co-husband
makes polyandry more reasonable for a male. I have shown that,
however, relatedness between co-husbands is not important for
the stability of polyandry, and has limited effects on polygynan-
dry (it favours vertical transfer and impairs diagonal transfer).
Relatedness between co-husbands, while it affects the stability
against monogamous diagonal males, has a relatively small
effect on the stability of polyandry, because the most restrictive
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condition for the stability of polyandry is that against vertical
polygynous males, which is affected mainly by the degree of
resource depletion and only marginally by relatedness between
co-husbands. In polygynandry, on the other hand, because the
most restrictive stability condition is that against other polygy-
nous males, whether transfer is vertical or diagonal is affected
more by relatedness between co-husbands, as relatedness to the
wives’ progeny becomes important. The fact that co-husbands are
often brothers might simply reflect that fact that brothers inherit
resources that would be depleted if split. Empirical evidence also
points to the non-necessity of relatedness between co-husbands:
the existence of non-fraternal polyandry; the fact that, even in
fraternal polyandry the degree of relatedness between husbands
does not affect the stability of marriages; and the fact that men
that form new marriages do not tend to join co-husbands that are
more related (Levine and Silk, 1997).

4.4. Conclusions

A conflict of interest between males and females due to
intrinsic asymmetries between the sexes leads to strategic con-
siderations on the allocation of paternity (by females) and on the
transfer of resources through generations (by males) for the
maximization of inclusive fitness. This determines the stability
of marriage practices. The extent of resource depletion through
division is found to be the major determinant of the stability
of marriage types and can explain the diversity of marriage
practice, including the mother’s brother phenomenon and the
existence of polyandry. In contrast with common views reported
in the anthropological literature, relatedness between males and
their wives’s offspring (the 0.268 paternity threshold, for polygyny)
and about relatedness between co-husbands (for polyandry) are
largely irrelevant, as they influence stability against monogamous
mutants but not against polygamous mutants. While considerations
about kinship remain essential, as stability is based on the max-
imization of inclusive fitness, strategic behaviour (not only by
males) and ecological factors (resource depletion through division),
rather than just paternity confidence, determine the diversity of
marriage strategies found in human societies.
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Supplementary Material 1. Stability of polygyny and monogamy. 

 

For the polygynous pairs (sM,sF) that are stable under at least some parameters, that is 

(6,{1,2,3,4}) and (7,{2,4}), and for (3,{2,3}) (monogamy), what follows reports  

 

• Ex[sx*,(sM,sF)]: the fitness functions of each mutant strategy sx* in a population 

fixed on (sM,sF) 

• (sM.sF.sx*): the stability condition of sx against mutant strategy sx* in a 

population fixed on (sM,sF), that is, Ex[sx,(sM,sF)]≥Ex[sx*,(sM,sF)]; conditions 

that are always true denote, apart from sx=sx*, neutral strategies; in the pairs 

reported, sF is always stable, therefore (sM,sF) is a Nash equilibrium when 

(sM.sF.sM
*) holds for all sM

* 

• plots of the combined stability conditions (sM.sF.sx*) for males, for all mutant 

strategies sM*, for different values of µ  (the fraction of the resources produced 

by a female that are controlled by the husband) and n (the number of spouses, 

n=w=h). 

 

Note that strategies sM=9,10 are only used in the characterization of the stability for 
polyandry and polygynandry. 
 

A TeX version of this material and the Mathematica code used to produce it is 

available from the author. 
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Polygyny, diagonal (6,1) 
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Polygyny, diagonal (6,2) 
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Supplementary Material 2. Stability of polyandry and polygynandry. 
 
 
What follows describes  
 

• Ex[sx*,(sM,sF)]: the fitness functions of each mutant strategy sx* in a population fixed on (sM,sF) 
• (sM.sF.sx*): the stability condition of sx against mutant strategy sx* in a population fixed on (sM,sF), Ex[sx,(sM,sF)]≥Ex[sx*,(sM,sF)]; 

conditions that are always true denote, apart from sx=sx*, neutral strategies; in the pairs reported, sF is always stable, therefore (sM,sF) is a 
Nash equilibrium when (sM.sF.sM

*) holds for all sM
* 

• plots of the combined stability conditions (sM.sF.sx*) for males, for all mutant strategies sM*, for different values of µ  (the fraction of the 
resources produced by a female that are controlled by the husband) and n (the number of spouses, n=w=h) for τ=0 (co-husbands ar 
unrelated) and τ=0.5 (co-husbands are brothers) 

 
for the polyandrous and polygynandrous pairs (sM,sF) that are stable under at least some parameters, that is:  
 

• polyandry: (1,5), (1,6), (1,7), (1,8), (9,6), (9,7) 
• polygynandry with diagonal transfer: (6,5), (6,6), (6,7), (6,8) 
• polygynandry with vertical transfer: (5,5), (5,6), (5,7), (5,8), (10,6) , (10,8) 

 
Note that stability against mutant strategies sM=4,8 is always implied in the stability against at least one other neutral mutant strategy. 
 
A TeX version of this material and the Mathematica code used to produce it are available from the author. 
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